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Service Release Notes - August 2013  

 

 

  

Accent your line-of-business RIAs with a great Office 2010 

style user experience quickly and easily by using our high-

performance Silverlight controls. From blazing fast data 

grids to a Web-based user interface that rivals the richness 

previously possible only on the desktop. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download NetAdvantage for Silverlight here. 

Installation 

Prerequisites 

Before you install NetAdvantage for Silverlight, make sure you have the following: 

 

Prerequisite Description 

Silverlight 5 Download and Install Silverlight 5 Developer Runtime for Windows 

from Microsoft© website.  

 
 

 

 

What’s Changed 

Component Product Impact Description 

Common Bug Fix DialogWindow is below the disabled rectangle when IsModal property is set to True. 

Excel Engine Bug Fix Column background color is ignored in exported cells with data 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with the Excel library where column format properties may not be applied 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/silverlight/line-of-business.aspx#Downloads
http://www.silverlight.net/downloads
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correctly to cells with values in that column when opening a saved file in Microsoft Excel. 

XamComboEditors Bug Fix There is a typo in a StackPanel control's name in the Style's Template 
 
Notes: 
Fixed typo in combo editors in generic.xaml and all themes in SL and WPF for 12.2 onwards. 

XamContextMenu Bug Fix ContextMenu remains open after the parent element is removed from the visual tree 

XamDataChart Bug Fix UnhandledException occurs at runtime when a brush is added to the Brushes collection in MS 
Blend 

XamDialogWindow Bug Fix Creating multiple UserControls which inherits from the DialogWindow throws webpage error 
when using Silverlight 5 

XamDockManager Bug Fix Unloded event of the DockManager in the ContentPane fires twice. 

XamDockManager Bug Fix InvalicOperationException is thrown all ContentPanes in a SplitePane have as their Visibility 
set to Collapsed. 

XamEditors Bug Fix Cursor position does not update upon enter edit mode 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with updating cursor position in edit mode 

XamGantt Bug Fix The scheduled duration of a summary task is not properly calculated after setting only the 
start value of one of the sub-tasks. 

XamGantt Bug Fix RowSelector is not visually selected when IG and Metro theme are applied 

XamGrid Bug Fix ManagedRuntimeError is thrown after custom filter condition is grouped 

XamGrid Bug Fix Group Columns are not rendered correctly when navigating using arrow keys 

XamGrid Bug Fix XamGrid doesn't display data defined with TargetTypeName 

XamGrid Bug Fix Setting the TargetTypeName for the ColumnLayout makes the application hang when coping a 
cell if self-reference data is used 

XamGrid Bug Fix Custom Filter Dialog does not persist the Filter Value when used in Template Column 

XamMonthView Bug Fix ShowWorkingDaysOfWeekOnly property is ignored in MonthView 

XamMultiColumnCombo Bug Fix The first item is selected after opening and closing the dropdown of the MultiColumnCombo 
and losing focus when CustomItemnsFilter is applied 
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XamPivotGrid Bug Fix Empty cell displayed in PrivotGrid when dimension is used as filter 

XamSchedule Bug Fix Binding the LogicalDayOffset to a property of the view model does not work 

XamSchedule Bug Fix The items in the Reminder combobox looks disable in xamSchedule 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue which caused the spin buttons associated with the 'Percent Complete' field in 
the Task dialog to be enabled even if the Task was Locked. 

XamTree Bug Fix XamTree does not persist its background color when in Office2010Blue theme 

 


